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Professional Development:  South Carolina Series: 
Streamline Training Tutorials   South Carolina Geography 
Assessment Information    Palmetto Specials 
ESOL Updates     Palmetto Places 
Media Specialists Updates   Sandlapper’s Corner 
SC Award Winning Schools   Destination SC Parks 
Summer Leadership Institute Speakers Santee Canal 
24/7 Technology     Conversations of SC History 
Career Development    Cooper River Bridge 
Corridor of Shame     Project Discovery Revisited 
Legacy of Leadership    Circle of Inheritance 
School Counseling Updates   Serving Their Country 
The Trouble with Testing    State House Specials 
Copyright Information    Idella Bodie’s SC Women 
On the Other Hand (sign language)  Detective Bonz and the SC 
Take a Stand, Lend a Hand, Stop Bullying  History Mystery 
       SC Civil Rights Road Trip 
Guidance:     Curricular Area Series: 
Talking It Over Teen Issues   Expeditions 
Safe Student School Scenarios   Eye Wonder  
Safety City       Earth Today 
Xpress      Nature Notes 
Conversations on Character   Conversations with Scientist  
Truancy       & Astronauts 
       Talking Trash    
Economics:     Taking Charge in  
Investing Pays Off     Meadowland 
Pygg E. Bank Economics    Baker’s Dozen 
Stock Market Simulation    Writer’s Circle 
       Mama Phonics 
Foreign Language:    Book Talk 
Series – Spanish, French, German  Conversations with SC 
 Beginner, Int., Advanced      Writers 
SciShorts – French, German, Spanish   Music to My Ears 
Scholastic Series  - French, Spanish  Conversations with Artists 
Kids Interacting Through Early Language  
        Training   
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